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1. Aeolian Dunefields geochemistry is exotic to underlying substrate targeted in 
surficial mineral exploration

2. Calcrete exploration “Feeding Frenzy”

 Not understanding the chemistry behind
 Not always sampling true calcrete

3. Pedogenic carbonates cover ~21% Australia’s land surface

Economically important deposits:
Challenger
>10 ppb Tunkillia Au-in-calcrete anomaly

The distribution of calcrete (red) 
and associated soils in Australia 

(Lintern 1997).

The Challenge: 
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Presentation Notes
They are a major impediment, because the In the recent past, as calcrete sampling has become more widely accepted there has been a calcrete exploration geochemistry FEEDING FRENZY, where exploration companies have raced into sampling and not always applying the correct techniques for sampling, which leads to inconsistencies in the data when they may not have even sampled calcrete but a leached tertiary weathered sediment, other indurated sediments with only minor carbonate coatings, or just variable morphological facies of carbonates.Nevertheless, And the systematic sampling of regolith carbonates has exposed 



‘False anomalies’

 high Au content in carbonates 
 NO underlying source of mineralisation 

 At Tomahawk Au-in-calcrete anomaly: 

Previous exploration drilling programs, have failed to identify significant 
underlying mineralisation

This is an ideal setting to try and better constrain linkages 
between Au-in-calcrete and adjacent mineralisation sources

The Challenge: 
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My study area, the Tomahawk Au-in-calcrete anomaly is within the Tunkillia anomaly andRegional Gold anomalies surrounding mineralisation can be associated with lateral transport of Au via groundwater movement down-slope or by mechanical dispersion of Au-bearing regolith such as Ferruginous lag. This is a possible theory



Findings

1. Palaeo- and contemporary landscape setting is CRUCIAL!

2. Multi-element calcrete analyses “optimises” this particular 
sampling technique

3. This ‘Tomahawk’ study INTEGRATES landscape setting and multi-
element calcrete geochemistry to show a large component of the 
‘Tomahawk’ Au-in-calcrete anomaly is transported
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So today, I am going to put forward to you the following important findings



Tunkillia tenement Location & Land use
 ~660 km northwest of Adelaide, ~70 km south-southeast of Tarcoola

 Moderate access, 4WD vehicles essential

 Covered by well vegetated Pleistocene sand dunes

(Lowrey 2007)



Tunkillia Geological Setting
PALAEOPROTEROZOIC

~1730-1690 ma Yarlbrinda Shear Zone formation Kimban Orogeny

~1690-1670 ma Host rocks: Tunkillia Suite granitoids intruded the crust 

Kararan Orogeny

MESOPROTEROZOIC

~1590-1575 ma Reactivation of the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone

Shearing and brecciating host rocks 

Mineralisation and demagnetisation is syn-deformational to main shearing event:

Most likely associated with a fluid influx from the syn-tectonic emplacement of 
Hiltaba Suite granites (~1590-1575 Ma) within the active YSZ

Fluids derived from granite mixed with low salinity metamorphic fluids at 
depth, and trapped at sites of fault intersections within the shear zone
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Tunkillia is part of a large hydrothermal system.Host rocks of the prospect are the It is associated with the northern termination and rotation of the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone, a ductile-brittle north-south trending structure Reactivation... Which intensivelyShear zone...thereby providing the dominant structural control on mineralisation



Tunkillia known Mineralisation
 Gold is associated with pyrite and 

minor galena

 Hosted in striking 325o/steep west 
dipping quartz-sulphide veins 
 Within chlorite-sericite alteration

(Ferris & Wilson 2004)
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(Martin & Wilson 2005)

 YSZ: Gravity LOW
 Eastern Demagnetised zone
 Western Demagnetised zone

Structure appears to be the 
dominant control on 

mineralisation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three prospects of higher zones of Au-in-calcrete content have been identified....Of which area 223 is the largest potential resource



‘Tomahawk’ Regolith-Landform Map: Outcome

81:10,000 scale

 Interpret 
surficial 
transport 
pathways 

 Constrain 
dispersion/ 
deposition 
occurring

 To be used 
later to plot 
calcrete assay 
results spatially

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One outcome of the study was to produce a regolith-landform map of the Tomahawk area, to interpret surficial transport pathways and really constrain any dispersion and deposition that may be occurring. A total of 11 Regolith-landform units were defined with the following four major types including:



Dunefields

Alluvial
Drainage

Erosional 
Plains

Depositional
Plains

Saprolith
9



Regolith Profiles
 11 detailed regolith profiles were logged along ‘Tomahawk’ anomaly 

transects to establish:

 Typical weathering profile of ‘Tomahawk’ / Tunkillia

 If weathering profile vary with depth and composition, and between 
aeolian dunes vs. palaeo/contemporary drainage
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Given the long history of subaerial weathering in many regions of Australia.....Polygenetic weathering profiles..... Are likely to be dominant



Did previous drilling achieve their target of 
reaching fresh basement?

 Drilling in some landform types finished short of fresh bedrock.

 Ceased in saprock OR saprolite (Au-depleted zone above 
mineralisation)

Suggesting possibly that previous RAB drilling conducted in 
this area may not have sufficiently tested the anomaly. 

Of the total 11 holes logged, 7 did not reach basement.

HOWEVER: Over time rock chips are subject to disintegration / 
degradation via weathering and climate controls, several metres 
may be missing due to wind or water erosion at surface
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Another outcome was to establish if This is because for majority of the profiles logged in the area, it was found that.....DRILLING It must be taken into account....HOWEVER 



Previous Exploration:
1. Largely based on Au-only geochemical results.  

 Limited consideration of multi-element expressions of mineralisation using:

 Accessory and pathfinder elements
 Major / secondary mineral host elements

Total of 98 RC’s collected from surface on opportunistic basis

 prepared and sent to Genalysis Lab Services, Adelaide

2. The only study at ‘Tomahawk’ to analyse full geochemical multi-element suite
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Analysis......including the amount of Ca within the samples and the significance of other element hosts such as Fe—oxides and clays within the calcrete samplesSetting... This is because.... Indicator elements 



12 Elements of Interest: Importance of 
multi-element analyses
 Associated with mineralisation and known indicator 

elements (Au, Ag, Pb, Zn, Sb and La);

 Secondary trace element host minerals 
(Ca, Fe and Al);

 Traditional pathfinder elements for Au from previous 
studies (As); and,

 Other commodities that could be prospective in the area 
(Cu and U).
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The following 12 elements were chosen



Sub-populations for data analysis
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Statistical investigation allowed for analysis of elemental correlations, clusters and discrete ‘hits’ to therefore find association to geological structures, and landforms. As you can see here, in this probability analysis, natural breaks in the data allowed for categorising sub populations in the data to distinguish local highs to lows. 



Gold (Au)

 Highest Au in ISps2 unit 
surrounded by CHep 

 Lower margins of 
topography 

 Recently formed 
landforms revealing 
remnant underlying 
landform

 Palaeodrainage System

 Au mobilised/redeposited 
in the secondary 
environment
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The spatial plot has identified clustering of locally high Au content of >75 ppb, which occurs in the central area of transects 1 and 2 and within Chep and ISps2 regolith-landforms. Particularly in relation to the highest ISps2 unit, surrounded by chep1 unit, these high areas correspond to...LOWER MARGINS of the topographyand may potentially be a more.....RECENTLY LANDFORM.....i.e. Areas interpreted to be within palaeodrainage systemsAu is a relatively immobile element, however under certain conditions.....AU CAN BE ENVIRONMENT.... And redeposited to form geochemical Au-anomalies at the surface by similar processes of Ca through saturation via removal of water from plant uptake in root systemsSummary Statistic analysis with a range from 1 – 194 ppb, suggests that the....VARIANCE 



Silver (Ag)
 Majority below 

analytical DL

 High Au and Ag CHep1

 Flanking to the SW:
 Alteration halo 

associated/ 
surrounding Au 
mineralisation? 

 Low Ag in calcrete 
samples is consistent 
with preferential 
leaching of Ag from 
primary mineralisation.  

Ag has most likely been mobilised further north 
via palaeodrainage channels. 16
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Silver is also associated with primary mineralisation and returned a majority of values below analytical DL. High Ag and high Au was found in unit CHep1 and flanking this high reading to the southwest are two consecutive readings of medium to high Ag in unit ISu2This may be a minor alteration halo associated with, and surrounding Au mineralisation because they correspond to low values of Au.  Generally...THE LACK This suggests that....AG HAS



 Small exposures 
of weathered in 
situ quartz vein 
detected:

 Could be a 
source for the 
high Au and Ag 
values detected 
downslope
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Also of particular interest are the small exposures of weathered in situ quartz veins which could be associated with a source for the immediately downslope high values of Au and Ag detected in the samples.



Aluminium (Al)

 Al in the secondary 
environment can be 
physically mobilised 
as Al-oxides (clay 
minerals)

Central region concentrations occur from weathering of parent 
materials and subsequent movement of clay minerals via 

palaeochannels 18
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Higher values are concentrated in the central regions of transects possibly due to palaeodrainage channels in relation to weathering of parent materials.  This provides clay minerals to move downslope and concentrate in the channels.



Lead, Zinc and Iron

 Elements associated with mineralisation:
 Pb (galena PbS), 
 Zn (sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S)
 Fe (pyrite Fe2S)

 Poor relationships with the mineralised areas, however 
individual highs coincide with each other.  
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Dispersion patterns for the main elements associated with mineralisation include They, as was found for Au, return...HIGH
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Pb

Fe

Zn

 Fe-oxide hosted halo to the 
NE of a possible mineralisation 
source

 Pb is less mobile (more 
proximal to a sulphide source) 

 Zn is more mobile (occurs 
further from source)

 All immobile

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Association: Fe-oxide hosted halo to the NE of a possible mineralisation source, where Pb is less mobile (more proximal to a sulphide source)and Zn is more mobile (occurs further from source)They are all considered immobile, however, can be mobile within the environment, where they are incorporated within or bound to clay minerals during weathering due to high sorption properties of stable and mobile clay and Al/Fe oxide/hydroxide minerals.



Importance of Palaeolandscape:
The Southern Drainage Divide

 Dart, 2009

 Known bedrock-
hosted 
mineralisation at 
Tunkillia occurs on 
the N side of a 
regional drainage 
divide.  

 Elevation change 
~220m to 190m.  
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Previous studies by Dart, 2009 recognised that...KNOWN190m....Even a gentle gradient change, such as this, can be a major influence on the landscape processes and drainage patterns.  Because the region is strongly influenced by aeolian activity any palaeo- and contemporary drainage systems will be, over time overlain by dune fields with past drainage patterns visible in current landscape dune swales, and low lying areas.



Continued:
Derivative Map

 Dart (2009) produced a 
symbolic overview of the 
drainage pathways at 
Tunkillia

 ‘Tunkillia Central’ 
palaeodrainage extended 
across ‘Area 223’ and 
followed the Au-in-
calcrete anomaly. 

(Dart 2009) 
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Dart (2009) was successful in producing a symbolic overview of the drainage pathways at the Tunkillia prospect using the topographic map and regolith-landform descriptions. 
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A derivative map of drainage over ‘Tomahawk’, can identify source area for this drainage therefore providing a dispersion course for elements strongly associated with mineralisation. I was able to produce revised derivative map of ‘Tomahawk’ established by palaeo- and contemporary drainage identification.  



“Tomahawk”

Building on Drainage 
Map from Dart (2009):

Detail added in this 
study:
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I was then successful in superimposing this on Dart 2009’s Tunkillia drainage map, therefore further constraining the palaeodrainage in this prospect. 



 ‘Tomahawk’ is associated 
with a low lying area

 A point of low, broad 
mixing and confluence of 
several palaeodrainage 
channels 

 Origin: southern drainage 
divide

 Provenance: northwards 

 Dart (2009), suggested 
that ‘Tomahawk’, southeast 
of ‘Area 191’, is potentially 
up-palaeo slope
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SLOPE..... which is further supported from my findings, where topography guides palaeodrainage channels



In Summary:
1. Palaeo- and contemporary landscape setting is CRUCIAL!

 Regolith-landform mapping

 Landscape Evolution  has identified weathering and 
transportation of material to the North along the palaeo- and 
contemporary drainage

2. Multi-element calcrete analyses “optimises” the technique
 Rather than the previous Au-only approach

 Can define secondary Au geochemical signatures

 Useful elements associated with mineralisation: Au, Pb, Zn, 
Fe
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Continued…

3. The ‘Tomahawk’ study INTEGRATES landscape setting and multi-
element calcrete geochemistry to show a large component of 
‘Tomahawk’ Au-in-calcrete anomaly is transported

 It provides a means for lateral dispersion of Au from 
mineralised zones 
explains why ‘Tomahawk’ is a ‘spatially large’ Au-in-

calcrete anomaly

Further exploration needs to be conducted between the 
main southern drainage divide and ‘Tomahawk’ study 

area (i.e. further SE) to fully test the anomaly, and 
possibly locate a source of mineralisation.
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